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2022 Improving Abandoned Mine Lands Building Trust & Taking Action
Meeting Agenda and Speaker Bios

Phoenix AZ, April 6 th , 2022 – 7:30AM-5:00PM



7:30 – 8:15AM - Breakfast Compliments of MMSA
8:15 – 8:30AM – Welcome and Introductions

Keynote Session: 8:30 AM – 10:15AM
Session Chair: Ann Carpenter
Presentation #1- Good Sam Legislation: How Discussions Between Stakeholders and Legislators
Have Evolved Since 2018, Tawny Bridgeford, National Mining Association
Tawny Bridgeford is the Deputy General Counsel and Vice President of Regulatory Affairs at the National
Mining Association (NMA) in Washington, D.C. For over 18 years, Ms. Bridgeford has represented the
mining industry on legal, regulatory, and legislative issues under the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act, the Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act,
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, and the Toxic Substances Control Act. Ms. Bridgeford has
worked on Good Samaritan legislation and administrative policies for the last seven years. In the last
several years, Ms. Bridgeford has also taken over the association’s Clean Air Act portfolio and most
recently was chosen to co-lead the association’s recently created environmental, social, and governance
program. Ms. Bridgford also advises the association on lobbying and ethics compliance and other
corporate governance matters. Ms. Bridgeford currently serves as the Vice Chairman of the North
American Metals Council. Prior to joining NMA, Ms. Bridgeford was a law clerk at the EPA’s Office of
General Counsel. Ms. Bridgeford is a 2004 graduate of the American University’s Washington College of
Law. Ms. Bridgeford obtained her Bachelor of Sciences at Cornell University in 1999, where she majored
in Natural Resources.

Presentation #2 – Conservation Perspectives on AML Process -Corey Fisher, Trout Unlimited
Corey Fisher lives in Missoula, MT where he is the Public Land Policy Director for Trout Unlimited’s
Angler Conservation Program. His portfolio includes engaging Congress and Trout Unlimited’s
nationwide grassroots network to advance conservation-focused legislation, as well as administrative
polices that provide for healthy fish and wildlife habitat and resilient public lands. This work includes
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mining and abandoned mine land polices that support responsible land use and restoration initiatives.
He is a graduate of Northland College with BA in writing and outdoor education and spends his free time
in the mountains and on the water recreating with his wife, Cheryl, and their Cocker Spaniel, Blue.

Presentation #3 – State of Arizona Perspectives on AML Progress -Natalie Muilenberg, Arizona
Department of Environmental Quaility
Natalie Muilenberg, PMP is the Watershed Improvement Unit Manager at the Arizona Department of
Environmental Quality, where she leads a team of hydrogeologists and scientists in delivering impactful
projects that reduce contamination in Arizona's rivers and streams. She oversees the state's efforts to
remediate abandoned mine lands, mitigate nonpoint source pollution, and engage community
scientists. With a background in biology, creative writing, and sustainability, she enjoys finding
interdisciplinary solutions to Arizona's most pressing environmental and public health challenges. When
she isn't in the field for work, she's outside enjoying Arizona's mountains and surface waters

Presentation #4 – Navajo Abandoned Mine Lands Reclamation Activites -Mr. Melvin H. Yazzie –
Navajo Abandoned Mine Lands Reclamation Department
Melvin H. Yazzie is a Principal Mining Engineer with the Navajo Nation’s Abandoned Mine Lands
Reclamation Department, Shiprock, New Mexico. He has a B.S. in Mining Engineering from the New
Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology (NM Tech). He has over 30 years of experience with the
Navajo Nation in administration, technical, partnerships, capacity building and public relations. Work
has been with the local, tribal, state, federal and outside entities on reclamation and technical
assistance. The Abandoned Mine Lands (AML) department has been a first responder on the Navajo
Nation addressing old mines that have impacted the people and environment. STEM, Public Relations
and Partnerships are big action items of our program in getting information out to the communities,
stakeholders and government. While not working, he enjoys being active in the outdoors and with
youth sports.



10:15AM – 10:30 AM – Coffee Break compliments of MMSA

Stakeholders Insights on Legacy Mine Lands – 10:30AM-12:30PM
Session Chair: Jeff Parshley
Presentation #1- Quantifying Abandoned mine Lands in the US, Dr. Jeffrey L. Mauk, Geology,
Geophysics, and Geochemistry Science Center
Jeff Mauk has a BSc degree in Biology and Geology from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill,
an MSc degree in Geology from the University of Montana, a PhD in Geology from the University of
Michigan, and seven years of industry experience as an exploration and mine geologist. He led the
Mineral Deposit Research Group at the University of Auckland for nineteen years. He is currently a
Research Geologist at the U.S. Geological Survey, and an Associate Editor for Ore Geology Reviews.
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Presentation #2 – Where does the Iron Terrace Technology fit on the Periodic Table of Passive
Treatment -James Gusek, Linkan Engineering
Jim Gusek graduated from the Colorado School of Mines in 1973 with a B.Sc. in Mining Engineering. He
specializes in the design of passive treatment systems for mining influenced water. Since 1987, his work
with acid rock drainage prevention and passive water treatment systems has included about over 100
projects throughout the U.S. and internationally. He is on the steering and mitigation committees of the
Acid Drainage Technology Initiative - Metal Mining Sector (ADTI-MMS). He joined Linkan Engineering in
2019 and is based in its Golden, Colorado office

Presentation #3 – New Mexico AML Project: Inventory and Characterization of
Inactive/Abandoned Mine Features-Virginia McLemore, New Mexico Institute of Mining and
Technology
Ginger McLemore is the Principal Senior Economic Geologist with the N Bureau of Geology and Mineral
Resources, a research division of New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology (NMT).She holds B.S.
degrees in Geology and Geophysics, a M.S. degree in Geology from NMT and a Ph.D. in Geoscience from
University of Texas at El Paso. She also is an adjunct professor at NMT (Earth and Environmental Science
and Mineral Engineering Departments) teaching NM Mineral Deposits, Geology of Industrial Minerals,
Uranium Geology, and Geology of Strategic and Critical Minerals. She is a Certified Professional
Geologist with the AIPG, the faculty advisor for the AIPG student chapter and the NM Shooting Sports
Club. Dr, McLemore's research topics include NM Mines Database, geology of critical minerals, NM
economic geology and weathering of mine wastes. She has written over 250 publications concerning NM
geology (see website)
Presentation #4 – Making Improvements One Watershed at a Time -Jason B. Willis, Trout
Unlimited
Jason Willis’s full-time tenure with Trout Unlimited began in October 2012, where he began to focus on
reclamation of mining impacted areas, stream channel morphology and river dynamics, soil and water
chemistry, and project management/oversight. Over the years, he has taken on a larger range of
projects in UT, ID, and WY in addition to CO work. These projects have allowed Jason to educate
partners about the complex nature of AML cleanups from both technical and legal perspectives. With
over 23,000 abandoned mine sites across Colorado, you can probably find him in the mountains trying
to find the next cleanup site.

Presentation #5 – Implementing Best Practices in Site Improvement and Revitalization:
Planning for Net Positive Impact at the Cactus Mine - Invited- Travis Snider and Adam Hawkins,
Arizona Sonoran Copper Company
Travis Snider has 20+ years of industry experience in exploration, production, permitting, development,
and consulting for mining companies. Mr. Snider is currently the Vice President of Sustainability and
Community Relations with Arizona Sonoran Copper Company that is redeveloping the old Sacaton Mine
in Pinal County now known as the Cactus Mine. Previously Mr. Snider has served as a Directors for
Alliance Mining Corporation, and Elm Tree Minerals. He has also worked for Phelps Dodge Mining
Corporation and served as Senior Vice President of Operations for Sierra Resource Group Inc. in bringing
back the old Emerald Isle Mine back into operation. Mr. Snider also was Vice President of Mining and Oil
Operations for the engineering firm, Wilcox Professional Services. Wilcox specialized in EPC services for
large industrial projects and specialized in exploration drilling. Along with Wilcox Mr. Snider worked for
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several other large engineering and environmental firms, including Engineering & Environmental
Consultants, Kleinfelder and Mactec. While with them he developed renewable energy projects for
mining companies to utilize their lands for energy development. Mr. Snider specializes in developing
new mining ideas and opportunities utilizing innovative approaches.
Adam Hawkins is one of the leading practitioners in defining social, political, regulatory, and
reputational risk for mining companies, explorationists, and mining financiers. He has helped clients
across the globe develop successful engagement plans to mitigate risks and win the hearts and minds of
their host communities. Adam’s knowledge has proved invaluable for clients seeking to more effectively
position their projects with the public. He understands the importance of working with the community,
identifying key stakeholders and forging partnerships, including with critical non-government
organizations. A fixture in the public affairs, communications, and lobbying community for almost two
decades, Adam’s insight is sought after and trusted by clients across the globe. He started his career as a
staffer in the United States Senate. Prior to launching Global, Adam worked within two leading public
policy firms, assisting clients on issues that included environment; water, natural resources, taxation,
HR, commerce, transportation, and public lands. Additionally, Mr. Hawkins spent nearly seven years
with Rio Tinto, an international mining company with projects on five continents. All this experience has
made Mr. Hawkins adept at working with key regulators such as the Environmental Protection Agency,
U.S. Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Mining Safety and
Health Administration, and Army Corps of Engineers. Mr. Hawkins graduated with honors from
Thunderbird School of Global Management with an International Master of Business Administration and
holds a BA/ BS from Arizona State University.
Presentation #6 –Using Biochar and Traditional Environmental Knowledge to Revitalize Legacy
Landscapes in the Sierra Nevada-Carrie Monohan, The Sierra Fund
Carrie Monohan Ph.D., The Sierra Fund Program Director, Carrie designs and directs research to fill
critical data gaps in the Ecosystem and Community Resiliency Programs around the impacts of the
California Gold Rush on water quality, mine remediation, meadow restoration and forest health. She
earned her Ph.D. in Forest Resources and Hydrology in 2004 from the University of Washington for her
research to address the relationship between water quality and diminishing salmon habitat. Dr.
Monohan is Adjunct Professor and Lecturer at California State University at Chico where she teaches
courses in the Geological and Environmental Sciences Department. Dr. Monohan supervises graduate
student research in the projects that she directs at The Sierra Fund. These research efforts include;
sediment and mercury loading, groundwater hydrology and identification of mercury and other heavy
metal contamination sources. She is working with the US Forest Service on an inventory of hydraulic
mines and an effort to rank and prioritize mines for remediation.


12:30PM – 1:30PM – Lunch compliments of MMSA

Tribal Monitor Program: A Model for Collaboration on Mine Landscapes
in AZ – 1:30PM – 3:30PM
Session Chair: Ann Carpenter & Jeff Parshley
Panelist:

Willard Antone III, Sr. Manager, Permitting & Approvals, Resolution Copper

Willard Antone III is a member of the Gila River Indian Community and Senior Manager Permitting,
Approvals and Cultural Heritage for the Resolution Copper Project. Before he came to Resolution
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Copper, he was the Director of the Department of Environmental Quality for the Gila River Indian
Community with management responsibility for a broad range of programs including air quality,
pesticides, waste, water quality, and wildlife. He holds a bachelor’s degree in Public Policy and Public
Service from Arizona State University.
Panelist
Maricela Solis De Kester, BHP Manager of Corporate Affairs for Legacy Asset
Maricela Solis De Kester is the Manager of Corporate Affairs, for US and Canada Legacy Assets and
BHP’s Non-Operating Joint Ventures. She joined BHP in August of 2020 to work with communities that
host BHP’s legacy assets in the US. A focus of her work has been to engage with Native American
communities in Arizona to ensure their point of view and guidance is represented as part of the tailing
remediation program of BHP. Prior to BHP, Maricela’s career includes the following: She was the
Director of Operations & Government Relations of World View Enterprises, an Arizona based spaceflight
company. World View manufactures and operates high altitude balloons in the stratosphere. In her role,
she worked nationally and internally to craft favorable legislation for the emerging space market.
Maricela previously worked as District Director to Congressman Ron Barber, overseeing all district office
operations. She supervised the Tucson and Sierra Vista staff while representing the Congressman at key
community functions. She regularly traveled throughout the district to keep abreast of stakeholder
concerns. She was also Chief of Staff and Economic Development Policy Adviser to City of Tucson Mayor
Jonathan Rothschild. Here she developed strategic plans for economic development opportunities with
Mexico. She coordinated the day-to-day operations and staff. She managed the Mayor’s agenda while
advising on issues of public policy. A long time Tucson resident, she is a graduate of the UA, BA in
communication. She is happily married and together they have a 16 year old son. She loves Tucson and
enjoys working with the local community to further the region's economic opportunities
Panelist:
LeRoy Shingoitewa, Hopi Tribe, Tribal Monitor Group Manager, Westland Resources
LeRoy J. Shingoitewa is a member of the Hopi Tribe. His Hopi name is Lomahongva. He is from the
village of Lower Munqapi and is of the Pìikyaswungu (Young Corn) clan. Having grown up on the Hopi
Reservation, LeRoy’s cultural knowledge was taught to him by his grandparents (Belle and Allen
Nuvayestewa and Mardell and Samuel Shingoitewa). His parents LeRoy N. and Mavis Shingoitewa
reinforced these teachings and always reminded him about being mindful of who he is and what he
represents. Education was always a priority for his family.
LeRoy attended the University of Arizona and received his B.S. in Biology with a biomedical focus. Prior
to working on this project, he worked for the Hopi Tribe in the Wildlife and Ecological Management
Program as a Wildlife Technician Intern. With this background of cultural and biological knowledge,
LeRoy felt he could benefit the Tribal Monitor Program.
As caretakers of the land, he believes: “Tribes have an obligation to protect both land and animals, and
this program gives the tribes that opportunity by having the Tribal members included and present in the
archaeological surveys. Tribal Monitors have an important duty of being the eyes and ears for our
Elders. By being in the field with the archaeologists on the surveys, the monitors can make a difference
and hopefully make some changes that could benefit all the tribes involved.” This program has given
LeRoy the opportunity to go to places he has never been before. The knowledge that he has learned
from this program will allow him to return to the Hopi Reservation and help his people in the future .
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Panelist:
Bernadette Carra, Ak Chin Indian Community, Field Director, Westland Resources
Bernadette C. Carra was born in Phoenix, Arizona, and was raised in Maricopa, Arizona. She is a member
of the Ak-Chin Indian Community and currently resides in Casa Grande, Arizona. The Ak-Chin Indian
Community is one part of the Four Southern tribes that also include the Gila River Indian Community,
the Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community, and the Tohono O’odham Nation Ms. Carra attended
Maricopa High School in Maricopa, Arizona, and obtained her GED from Seguin High School in Seguin,
Texas. She has also obtained Certificates for Medical Assistant and Medical Biller & Coder from the
Maricopa Skills Center in Phoenix, Arizona, and a Certificate of Business from Central Arizona College in
Coolidge, Arizona. In 2012, she began employment with the Ak-Chin Indian Community as a Security
Officer, patrolling the Community boundaries to protect Community assets. In 2017, she transferred
from the Security Department to the Cultural Resources Department and held the position of Cultural
Resource Specialist – Land Management. She is currently employed by WestLand as a Tribal Monitor.
Ms. Carra applied to be a Tribal Monitor simply to be a voice for her people and ancestors in protecting
her tribal heritage—past, present, and future. Bernadette feels that a Tribal Monitor presence is
important during these projects because tribal involvement is never included in projects from the
beginning where such input is most valuable. Bernadette has benefited from the Tribal Monitor Program
because it has allowed her to use her knowledge to assist archaeologists in understanding the O’odham
culture rather than just interpreting it. She has been given the opportunity to learn from her Elders the
history of her culture, traditions, and beliefs and the importance of preserving her identity.

Panelist:
Avi Buckles, Director, Westland Resources
Avi Buckles has been an archaeologist in the private sector since 2000 when he started working on
cultural resources management projects throughout Arizona and New Mexico. Avi began his career at
WestLand in 2004 and was appointed as an Associate to the leadership team in 2016. Avi moved to
Arizona in 1996 to attend the University of Arizona Anthropology program and, after graduating, worked
on dozens of archaeological excavation, survey, and construction monitoring projects on both
prehistoric and historical sites. He subsequently became a field director and project manager for
WestLand, with a research focus on historical archaeology and Southwestern mining and ranching
history. Avi received his graduate degree in History from Arizona State University in 2017 and has
directed numerous small and large survey and data recovery projects as well as public outreach
assignments in Arizona and New Mexico. His passion is mining history, and Avi has produced detailed
mining landscape studies and multi-media public presentations that integrate field archaeology, archival
research, and oral-history to help manage legacy mining operations. From small development projects
to large complex data recoveries, Avi is able to combine his business skills, archaeological knowledge,
and attention to client and agency needs to successfully manage cultural resources projects


3:00PM -3:15PM Break compliments of MMSA

Afternoon Summary & Closing Remarks Session – 3:15PM – 4:00PM
Session Chair: Ann Carpenter & Jeff Parshley

Closing of Summit – 4:00PM
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